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Greeted Gifts and Inspirations

Family
Recovery
Education
Yoga
Friends
Spirituality
Meditation
Religion
Tradition
Unity
Inspiration
Poetry
Christian
Scripture
Occasions
Weddings
Graduation
Support
Mindfulness
Fitness
Sobriety
Judaica
Wellness
Espanol
Encouragement
Native American
New Thought
Positive Thinking
Success
Motivation
Self Esteem
Girls, Women
Relationship

Rumi
Lincoln
Thoreau
Edison
Gandhi
Goethe
Buddha
Lao Tzu
Einstein
Churchill
Anais Nin
Helen Keller
Kahlil Gibran
Thomas Jefferson
Ernest Holmes
Eleanor Roosevelt
Marianne Williamson
Raphaella Vaisseau
and more ...

Raphaella Vaisseau is an artist who inspires
with words and color, creating art and art products
that she hopes will touch your heart in sweet and
wonderful ways. In her work, she offers you color
to heal and bless you; art as a catalyst for feeling
and knowing your extraordinary self-worth;
inspiration to assist you in staying focused on your
goals while uplifting you to greater heights and
deeper understanding; and the words to say what's
in your heart to people you love. Raphaella is
committed to making a positive difference in the
lives of everyone touched by her Heartful Art.
c Raphaella Vaisseau - All Rights Reserved

Magnets
Posters
Quotes
Prints
Art
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Raphaella’s original poetry celebrating parents and children
Posters and prints in many sizes with a variety of design and colors
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____ Go confidently
____ Live the life
____ Time is but the stream
____ This world
____ Different drummer
____ Advance confidently
____ Heaven under our feet

____ If we all did (Edison)
____ Most folks (Lincoln)
____ Keep going (Churchill)
____ Daring adven (Keller)
____ Never doubt (M.Mead)
____ Treat people (Goethe)
____ Remember (E.Roosevelt)
Raphaella’s Empowerment Statements:

____ Boys can listen, feel,
____ Girls can lead, laugh,
____ Men can ask for help,
____ Women can trust ...
____ Children can learn,
____ People can work together,
____ We can appreciate
____ Dream it real
____ Breathe in / out
____ Trust your own heart
____ See it, risk it, do it
____ Keeping agreements
____ Be your own hero
____ Dance your own dance
____ Love is patient
____ In spite of (Anne Frank)
____ Open the window (Rumi)
____ It is when you (K.Gibran)
____ Namaste
____ Shalom to you
____ I’m loving being in
____ Keep it simple
____ Each day new begin
____ Expect a miracle
____ Serenity Prayer
____ Girls can do anything
____ Girls rock
____ Mother and Daughter
____ You must do (E.Roosevelt)
____ Tend your own garden
____ Write your own story
____ Write own story, etc.
____ If I am not I? (Thoreau)
____ Simplify (Thoreau)
____ When one door (Keller)
____ Work like you don’t
____ I believe in you
____ Keep your face (Keller)

Original Creations of Art by Raphaella Vaisseau C 1991-2016 Heartful Art - All Rights Reserved
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Magnets - Wholesale Dozens
Family (2x3)

One dozen includes the following:

3-Mother and Daughter
3-Mother and Son
2-Father and Daughter
1-Father and Son
2-It’s who you are that we love
1-It’s who you are that I love

Thoreau (2x3)

One dozen includes the following:

1-Live the life you’ve imagined
1-Advance confidently
1-Rather than love
1-If a man (different drummer)
1-If I am not I, who will be?
1-This world is but canvas
1-What a man thinks of himself
1-Simplify, simplify
1-Time is but the stream
1-To be awake is to be alive
1-We must learn to reawaken
1-Goodness is the only investment

Thoreau (3x3)

One dozen includes the following:

1-Live the life you’ve imagined
1-If I am not I, who will be?
1-I’ve learned this at least
1-Rise free from care
1-Above all we cannot afford
1-If you have built castles in the air
1-Only that day dawns
1-Such is beauty ever
1-Surely joy is the condition of life
1-It is never too late
1-In short, all good things
1-It is life near the bone

Famous People (2x3)

Famous People (3x3)

One dozen includes the following:

One dozen includes the following:

1-Live the life - Thoreau
1-Daring adventure - Helen Keller
1-Going through hell - Churchill
1-An eye for an eye - Gandhi
1-If we all did - Edison
1-Most folks - Abe Lincoln
1-Never doubt - Margaret Mead
1-One can never - Helen Keller
1-Obstacles - Henry Ford
1-Remember - Eleanor Roosevelt
1-Speak your mind - Maggie Kuhn
1-Treat people - Goethe

2-Be the change you wish - Gandhi
1-Best and most beautiful - Helen Keller
1-Do what you can - Theodore Roosevelt
1-Who I am matters ... Choices - RV
1-It was but yesterday - Kahlil Gibran
1-Kind hearts ... garden - John Ruskin
1-Nine Requisites - Goethe
1-Too much of a good thing - Mae West
1-Passion - Rumi
1-Success - Emerson
1-This place where you are - Hafiz

New Thought (2x3)

Raphaella’s Assortment (2x3)

One dozen includes the following:

1-There is a power - Ernest Holmes
1-Goals are our hearts - Roger Teel
1-Individuality must be - Ernest Holmes
1-God is in, through, - Ernest Holmes
1-Drop all negative - Ernest Holmes
1-Dreams are the seedlings - James Allen
1-He who cherishes - James Allen
1-Heaven is under our feet - Thoreau
1-Right thinking cancels - Ernest Holmes
1-Think big, talk little - Emerson
1-Think plenty into - Ernest Holmes
1-To desire is to attain - James Allen

New Age (2x3)

One dozen includes the following:

1-Namaste (I honor ... we are one)
1-Om symbol (no words)
1-Open the window in the center - Rumi
1-It is when you give - Kahlil Gibran
1-Your love lifts my soul - Rumi
1-I’m going to throw away sound - Rumi
1-The heart is comforted - Rumi
1-Carpe diem
1-If it’s a block, it can be - John-Roger
1-Nonviolence succeeds - Gandhi
1-The earth laughs in flowers - Emerson
1-To a pure heart all hearts - Gandhi

One dozen includes the following:

1-Believe it into being
1-See it, risk it, do it
1-Write your own story (river)
1-Write your own story, etc.
1-Dance your own dance, etc.
1-Breathe in / out
1-Never give up
1-Trust your own heart
1-Loving you is blessing me
1-I’m loving being in love
1-Kind words heal
1-I believe in you

Affirmations (2x3)

One dozen includes the following:

1-I am worthy
1-I am accepting myself unconditionally
1-I believe in myself and the possibility
1-I am taking care of myself today
1-I am loving myself healthy
1-I am grateful for all the blessings ...
1-I am becoming more of who I want to be
1-I am loving you today (always, all ways)
1-I am keeping my agreements today
1-I am expressing authentically today
1-I am embracing my life today
1-I am confidently taking action ...

Over 1,500 of Raphaella’s art products are on the
web at heartfulart.com
- This “catalog” is just a small sampling
... augment with pages from
www.heartfulart.com/Wholesale.htm
Original Creations of Art by Raphaella Vaisseau C 1991-2016 Heartful Art - All Rights Reserved
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Magnets - Wholesale Dozens
Family (3x3)

Religious (2x3)

One dozen includes the following:

Religious (3x3)

One dozen includes the following:

2-Family Blessing (astract) - RV
2-Family Blessing (floral) - RV
3-It’s who you are that we love - RV
2-It’s who you are that I love - RV
3-On Children - Kahlil Gibran

One dozen includes the following:

1-Be still and know that I am God
1-Love is patient and kind
1-Act justly ..walk humbly - Micah 6:8
1-God is with you - Genesis 21:22
1-Dear God ... Prayer for Joy - RV
1-Bidden or not bidden, God is present
1-God is always whispering - Roger Teel
1-God is good
1-Cross (no words)
1-Star of David (no words)
1-Marked as Christ’s own forever
1-Nonviolence ... Faith in God - Gandhi

Recovery (3x3)

One dozen includes the following:

4-Serenity Prayer - abstract
4-Serenity Prayer - floral blue
4-Serenity Prayer - floral yellow

Recovery (2x3)

Rumi (2x3)

One dozen includes the following:

One dozen includes 12 of the following:

2-Keep it simple
1-One step at a time
1-One choice at a time
1-Just for today
1-Miracles happen
1-Serenity, Courage, Wisdom
1-Serenity
1-Each day a new beginning
1-Expect a miracle
1-Serenity Prayer - mountains
1-Let go let God

Appear as you are
All religions
And if every way
Friend - closeness
Heart is comforted
I’m going to throw
Let the beauty we
Observe the wonders
Open the door
Out beyond ideas
Passion, seek
Sufi opens his hands

RV & Miscellaneous (3x3)

2-Ask and it shall be given
2-Prayer of St. Francis of Assisi
1-Saint Patrick’s Prayer
1-He that hath - Proverbs 15:15
2-Blessed are the peacemakers
1-I am my beloved’s - (Star of David)
1-This place ... God circled - Hafiz
1-Finally brethren - Philippians 4:8
1-God grant me (Serenity Prayer)

Qualities - single word (2x3)

First dozen includes:

Sufi opens his hands
This love has
Unless we breathe
Wherever you stand
We are the mirror
You are a song
You must have
Your love lifts

No Words (2x3)

One dozen includes the following:

One dozen includes the following:

1-Apache Wedding Blessing
1-On Marriage - Kahlil Gibran
1-A Wedding Prayer - RV
1-A Life Wish - RV (graduation)
1-Be Not Afraid - RV
1-A Friend - RV
1-Climb the mountains - John Muir
1-Come, Come whoever you are - Rumi
1-Dream lofty dreams - James Allen
1-Every thought is - Lewis Mehl-Madrona
1-Irish Blessing
1-Irish Marriage Blessing

2-Butterfly
1-Dog with heart
1-Cat with heart
1-Teddy Bear with heart
1-Heart (pink)
1-Heart (teal)
1-Heart (peach)
2-Two hearts
1-Cross
1-Star of David

1-Peace
1-Courage
1-Love
1-Wish
1-Dream
1-Serenity
1-Dance
1-Acceptance
1-Gratitude
1-Focus
1-Health
1-Imagine

Second dozen includes:

1-Grace
1-Hope
1-Light
1-Forgiveness
1-Believe
1-Integrity
1-Unity
1-Breathe
1-Balance
1-Confidence
1-Bliss
1-Cooperation

Miscellaneous (2x3)

One dozen includes the following:

1-Expect the best
1-Focus on the wonder
1-Be your own hero
1-The greatest strengths - Mohawk
1-It does not require - Chief Joseph
1-Imagine the possibilities
1-Never get so busy making a life
1-People can - RV
1-One person can - RV
1-We can - RV
1-A pessimist / optimist - Churchill
1-What would you do if you knew

Over 1,500 of Raphaella’s art products are on the
web at heartfulart.com
- This “catalog” is just a small sampling
... augment with pages from
www.heartfulart.com/Wholesale.htm
Original Creations of Art by Raphaella Vaisseau C 1991-2016 Heartful Art - All Rights Reserved
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Posters: Small 5x7, Medium 8-1/2 x 11, Large 11x14
For more posters & more views, visit www.heartfulart.com
click on “Here’s the Art” to get to online store, then click on:

“Posters-medium (8-1/2 x 11)” “Posters-small (5 x 7)” or “Posters-large (11 x 14)”
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Sm Med Lg (retail: $10 | $15 | $20)
___|___|___ Ask Believe Receive
___|___|___ Acceptance (AA)
___|___|___ Advance confidently
___|___|___ All of our dreams can come
___|___|___ Apache Wedding Blessing*
___|___|___ And if every way is closed
___|___|___ All religions, all this singing
___|___|___ Be faithful in small things
___|___|___ Be resolutely and faithfully
___|___|___ Believe in yourself
___|___|___ Be still and know
___|___|___ Be the change you wish to see
___|___|___ Breathe in / breathe out*
___|___|___ Boys can listen, feel, care ...*
___|___|___ Children can learn, teach ...
___|___|___ Could a greater miracle
___|___|___ Count your blessings
___|___|___ Change is a process
___|___|___ Change your thinking 1
___|___|___ Change your thinking 2
___|___|___ Come, come whoever you
___|___|___ Dance your own dance 1 (bold)*
___|___|___ Dance your own dance 2 (floral)
___|___|___ Divine Love (health affirm)
___|___|___ Divine Person (EH)
___|___|___ Do not fear
___|___|___ Do what you can with what
___|___|___ Drop all negative thoughts
___|___|___ Do it unto yourself
___|___|___ Desiderata
___|___|___ Each day a new beginning
___|___|___ Easy does it
___|___|___ Envision Create
___|___|___ Every leaf and twig
___|___|___ Every time you smile
___|___|___ Expect a miracle
___|___|___ Expect only the good (EH)
___|___|___ Family
___|___|___ Family Blessing 1 (blue)
___|___|___ Family Blessing 2 (redgold)
___|___|___ 1st Corinthians 13
___|___|___ Father and Daughter*
___|___|___ Father and Son
___|___|___ Find me one person
___|___|___ First things first
___|___|___ For everything - season
___|___|___ Future belongs - believe
___|___|___ A Friend
___|___|___ Girls, boys, we, people, etc.
___|___|___ Girls can lead, laugh, shout ...*
___|___|___ God grant me serenity 1 (sun)*
___|___|___ God grant me serenity 2 (floral)
___|___|___ Goodness - only investment
___|___|___ God is in, through (EH)
___|___|___ Grass - poem by Raphaella
___|___|___ Heaven is under our feet
___|___|___ I Am There - James Freeman
___|___|___ I am accepting myself
___|___|___ I Am - Liesa Leggett Garcia
___|___|___ I am expressing authentically
___|___|___ I am .. care of myself 1 (tropical)
___|___|___ I am .. care of myself 2 (like mag)
___|___|___ I am grateful for blessings
___|___|___ I came that they might have
___|___|___ In spite of everything
___|___|___ If you’re going through hell
___|___|___ If you have built castles
___|___|___ I know of no more

Sm Med Lg (retail: $10 | $15 | $20)
___|___|___ I learned this, at least
___|___|___ In the midst of winter
___|___|___ The Inner being is perfect
___|___|___ If a man does not keep pace
___|___|___ If thou wilt be observant
___|___|___
___|___|___ I release, surrender, bless
___|___|___ Irish Blessing*
___|___|___ It’s who you are that I love
___|___|___ It’s who you are that we love 1
___|___|___ It’s who you are that we love 2
___|___|___ It is in being true to myself
___|___|___ If we all did the things*
___|___|___ Keep it Simple
___|___|___ Leave to serve
___|___|___ Let us seek the good
___|___|___ Leap and the net will appear
___|___|___ Learn to listen, listen to learn
___|___|___ Let the beauty we love
___|___|___ Life is ever giving (EH)
___|___|___ A Life Wish 1 (pink)
___|___|___ A Life Wish 2 (yellow, red)*
___|___|___ Let us remember
___|___|___ Life is a daring adventure*
___|___|___ Live the life you’ve imagined*
___|___|___ Look for the good (EH)
___|___|___ Love awakens the heart
___|___|___ Love children
___|___|___ Love Letter for Lovers
___|___|___ Love one another
___|___|___ Loving you is blessing me
___|___|___ Lord’s Prayer
___|___|___ Los ninos pueden
___|___|___ Music in the soul
___|___|___ Meditation for Life
___|___|___ Med 4 Opportunity
___|___|___ Med for Success
___|___|___ Men can ask for help
___|___|___ Miracles are Impossible
___|___|___ Mother and Daughter*
___|___|___ Mother and Son*
___|___|___ May the good bring
___|___|___ Music in the soul
___|___|___ My Gift*
___|___|___ Namaste 1 (yellow, teal)*
___|___|___ Namaste 2 (magenta)*
___|___|___ On Children - K. Gibran*
___|___|___ On Love - K. Gibran
___|___|___ On Marriage - K. Gibran
___|___|___ One person can make a
___|___|___ Only that day dawns
___|___|___ Our deepest fear - M. Williamson*
___|___|___ Out beyond ideas of - Rumi
___|___|___ People can work together
___|___|___ Peace be with you
___|___|___ Peace (green)
___|___|___ Peace (pink)
___|___|___ Peace be still
___|___|___ Peacemaker
___|___|___ Pleasant words are like
___|___|___ Passion makes the old medicine
___|___|___ Prayer for Protection
___|___|___ Prayer of St. Francis
___|___|___ Prayer for Us
___|___|___ The Promises (AA)
___|___|___ Relax - God is in charge
___|___|___ Remember, no one can 1 (purple)*
___|___|___ Remember, no one can 2 (orng)

Sm Med Lg (retail: $10 | $15 | $20)
___|___|___ Remember, no one can 3 (pink)
___|___|___ Right thinking cancels
___|___|___ Read no newspapers - Einstein
___|___|___ Spirit of Truth - Ernest Holmes
___|___|___ Spirit is the only cause (EH)
___|___|___ Success - Emerson*
___|___|___ Surely joy - Thoreau
___|___|___ Strong and Beautiful (woman)
___|___|___ Strong and Wonderful (man)
___|___|___ There is nothing that cannot
___|___|___ Ten Indian Commandments
___|___|___ Take delight in the Lord
___|___|___ Surely joy is the condition
___|___|___ Think happy thoughts
___|___|___ This Marriage - Rumi
___|___|___ This too shall pass
___|___|___ Twenty-third Psalm of David
___|___|___ Trust your own heart
___|___|___ Trudging the Road (AA)
___|___|___ Today ... Myself to Myself
___|___|___ Today ... God’s will
___|___|___ Today ... God’s will 2
___|___|___ This world is but canvas
___|___|___ This place where you are
___|___|___ Unless we breathe in each other
___|___|___ Until one is committed
___|___|___ Until we awake to the fact
___|___|___ We are bound by nothing
___|___|___ Work like you don’t need 1*
___|___|___ Work like you don’t need 2
___|___|___ Willingness (AA)
___|___|___ When I hear music
___|___|___ What I do matters
___|___|___ A Wedding Prayer*
___|___|___ We can appreciate
___|___|___ When I let go of what I am*
___|___|___ Within us is the ... Possibility
___|___|___ We are the mirror
___|___|___ Women can speak up*
___|___|___ Yesterday is history*
___|___|___ You are more than (EH)
___|___|___ You can attract only (EH)
___|___|___ Your wish is my command

Mark quantity of each size desired and
fax this page to Heartful Art at 941.237.3944.
For questions, please call 941.993.7001.
Thank you so much. - Raphaella
Name:
Company:
Shipping Address:
City, State, Zip:
Billing Address:
City, State, Zip:
Phone:
e-mail:
cc #:
exp: ______ Vcode: _____
Notes:
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NAMASTE ART FOR YOGA AND ENLIGHTENMENT

8x8 Namaste1

5x7/8x10 Namaste1

8x8 Namaste2

5x7/8x10 Namaste2

8x8 Namaste3

8x8 Namaste4

5x7/8x10 Namaste3

5x5 Spiral1

5x5 Spiral2

8x8 Namaste5

5x7/8x10 Namaste4

5x5 Spiral3
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Quotes (word prints with mat) are available in five sizes: 5x5, 5x7, 8x8, 8x10, 11x14
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Native American Quotes

Unity - James Dillet Freeman

Ernest Holmes New Thought Quotes 8x10

Women

